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Pilot Project Motivations
Model Fedora 3 data in Fedora 4
Upgrade/migrate Hydra, Islandora, and custom 
implementations
Provide testing and feedback on migrations tools
Serve as examples for the broader community
Penn State: Migrating to 
Fedora 4
Adam Wead
Fedora 4 at Penn State
ScholarSphere
● Institutional 
repository built 
using the Sufia 
gem
● 4775 objects / 
37GB data
● migrated to Fedora 
4 in April
ArchiveSphere
● digital repository to 
support the 
University Archives
● 72262 objects / 
186GB data
● migration 
scheduled for later 
this year
Migration Overview
Fedora 3 Fedora 4
FedoraMigrate
Rubydora Sufia 6.0
1. Iterate over repository and migrate objects
2. Migrate relationships for each migrated 
object
3. Verify and test
Object Migration
● Content models are defined in Ruby
● Each object was migrated as a Ruby object
● Datastreams moved and verified
● Versions recreated as needed
● Used premis:hasDateCreatedByApplication
● Translated our existing RDF metadata into 
properties asserted on the F4 resource
● Rights metadata translated to W3C web 
ACLs
● Audit information from Fedora3 not migrated
Relationships & Reporting
● RELS-EXT translated to an RDF graph for 
each migrated object
● Progress information saved in JSON files, 
one per object
● Parsed JSON files for verification results
● Corroborated with independent reporting 
processes
Problems
● Pre-migration relationship cleanup
● Migration script required “restarts”
● Unparseable RDF
○ re-encode ISO-8859 to UTF-8
○ one “manual” field migration
○ re-edit fields with LaTeX code and content from PDF 
copy/paste actions
● Missed the label property (Doh!)
References
fedora-migrate gem
https://github.com/projecthydra-labs/fedora-migrate
Migration audits
https://github.com/psu-stewardship/scholarsphere/commit/e99bee828f4baa340019a099dba0ec6b3a069361
Penn State’s process
This includes the pre-migration and post-migration audit steps
https://github.com/psu-stewardship/scholarsphere/wiki/Fedora-3-to-Fedora-4-Migration
Migration documentation for Sufia
https://github.com/projecthydra/sufia/wiki/Migrating-to-Fedora-4-with-fedora-migrate
York University -- Islandora
● Background
● Mappings
○ fcrepo object properties
○ fcrepo datastream properties
○ rels-ext
○ auditTrail
○ PCDM
● Approach
Upgration
Background
York University
Solution Packs:
Collection, Audio, Book, Compound, Large 
Image, Video, Web Archive

Upgration
Property mappings
fcrepo3->fcrepo4
Object properties

fcrepo3->fcrepo4
Datastream properties

fcrepo3->fcrepo4
RELS-EXT/RELS-INT

Islandora Ontology
http://islandora.ca/ontology/relsext/#
http://islandora.ca/ontology/relsint/#
Islandora Ontology
https://github.com/Islandora-Labs/islandora_ontology
fcrepo3->fcrepo4
auditTrail

migration-utils
https://github.com/fcrepo4-labs/migration-utils
Yale upgrade to Fedora 4
•Three Fedora 3 instances
–2 with custom front ends/FG Search
• Roughly 12 million objects
• Access copies only < 5TB
• Migration to Hydra
–1 Hydra based
• Roughly 2 million objects
• Access and Masters > 120TB
• Continues to grow
Bulk Re-Ingest & Upgration
● Fedora 4 shadow system
– Running in parallel with production Hydra
– Runs on different servers
– Connects to same storage as Fedora 3
● 3 months to ingest 150TB
– Bulk of the setup is in Metadata 
decisions/RDF
– Content should move to PCDM easily
Auditing
● Manual audits using Tableau
– Data from:
● Fedora 3 & 4
● Hydra/SOLR
• Local bulk ingest application (Ladybird)
– Visual representations of failed audits
Tableau
Datasources
● Flexible
● online and offline data
● SOLR on roadmap




Completion
● Goal:
– All assets moved and audited by March 2016
– All Fedora 3 instances shut down Summer 
2016
